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                                “Placerville, a Unique Historical Past Forging into a Golden Future “ 

 

 

City Manager’s Report 

June 14, 2016 City Council Meeting  
Prepared By: M. Cleve Morris 

Item#:  11.2 

 

Subject:  Adopt a Resolution of the City Council of the City of Placerville Adopting Rates for 

the Collection of Solid Waste within the City of Placerville Franchise Area. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Discussion:  In July of 2009, the Council adopted an ordinance regarding mandatory garbage 

service.  Rates were set at that time based on mandatory service. Included in the ordinance is an 

inflator provision for rate increases based on two components, fuel surcharge and consumer price 

index. Staff meets with El Dorado Disposal monthly to review the two indexes and determine the 

amount of increase, if any. The attached documents outline the proposed adjustment based on the 

indexes. 

The rate increase is based on two factors, the Producer Price Index for #2 Diesel Fuel, and the 

Consumer Price Index for California. Attached to this report are the data sheets showing the 

calculation of these two indexes as outlined in the ordinance. The CPI increase is 1.5%, and the 

fuel adjustment is -1.17%, for a total net adjustment of .33%. As a result of not meeting the “time 

to answer a call” performance standard, El Dorado Disposal reduced their request by 20%, 

thereby lowering the adjustment to .27%. For residential customers with a 35-gallon container, 

this amounts to a $.05 per-month increase. The current rate is $19.50, increasing to $19.55 for 

the new rate as outlined below.   

 

EDH CP Pville 2015 Pville 2016 County 

35G Cart Weekly  $25.27  $22.88  $19.50   $19.55   $22.89 

35G Cart Weekly 
Senior  $20.63   $19.17   $16.24   $16.24   $20.60 

64G Cart Weekly  $27.09  $25.71   $30.33   $30.41   $29.51 

64G Cart Weekly 
Senior  $24.01 $23.13  $27.30  $27.37  $26.56 

96G Cart Weekly  $37.31  $32.82  $36.39   $36.49   $34.60  
-EDH rates include Recycle Bank for all customers @$1.50/ea; majority in 64G carts. 

-CP includes 2 extra GW curbside pickups per customer per year (unlimited); Senior rate held flat last 4 years for 35-
gallon size; bulk of customers in 64G carts. 
-It should be noted that each jurisdiction has different needs and while main services are similar, programs and extra 
services vary. 

-All jurisdictions with the exception of the unincorporated area of El Dorado County are "mandatory service" areas. 

 

Also attached to this report is a resolution adopting the new rates. The resolution includes an 

attachment outlining all rates for all customers. 
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Notice of this meeting to consider a rate increase was provided as required by ordinance in the 

last bill for disposal service. 

A review of the status of the disposal service and El Dorado Disposal’s compliance with the 

ordinance will be addressed at the meeting. Susan VanDelinder and Jeff England of El Dorado 

Disposal will make the presentation. 

Cost: There is no cost to the City at this time.   

Budget Impact:  No budget impact is anticipated.    

Recommendation:  Adopt a Resolution of the City Council of the City of Placerville Adopting 

Rates for the Collection of Solid Waste within the City of Placerville Franchise Area. 

 

 

       

M. Cleve Morris, City Manager    

 

Attachments:  

--Resolution Adopting Rates 

1. Letter from El Dorado Disposal 

2. CPI and Fuel Data Sheets 

3. Rate Sheet 

4. 2015 Annual Review  
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RESOLUTION NO.__________ 

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF  

PLACERVILLE ADOPTING RATES FOR THE COLLECTION OF SOLID  

WASTE WITHIN THE CITY OF PLACERVILLE FRANCHISE AREA 

  

 WHEREAS, the City of Placerville and Waste Connections of California, Inc., doing 

business as El Dorado Disposal Services (“El Dorado”), have entered into a Franchise Agreement, 

including Amendments thereto (“Agreement”), for the collection of solid waste within the City of 

Placerville; and 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to said Agreement El Dorado is entitled to certain rate adjustments 

periodically; and 

 WHEREAS, El Dorado has requested a rate adjustment to be effective July 1, 2016, 

 BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council that, effective July 1, 2016, the rates are adjusted 

for the collection of solid waste within the City of Placerville franchise area, as more particularly 

set forth on the schedule attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

 The foregoing Resolution was introduced at a regular meeting of the City Council of the 

City of Placerville held on June 14, 2016, by Councilmember ____________________, who 

moved its adoption. The motion was seconded by Councilmember _____________________.  A 

poll vote was taken which stood as follows: 

 AYES: 

 NOES: 

 ABSTAIN: 

 ABSENT: 

 

      _____________________________________ 

       Vice-Mayor John Clerici 

ATTEST: 

 

_____________________________ 

Regina O’Connell, Interim City Clerk 


